1 day intensive course

”This motivates to keep up running with
the development projects”

Lean and Six Sigma White Belt
Course info:


Course code:
LEAWB – ENI-C-106






1 full day
Lecture, games and assignments
Grades: Passed / Failed
Course certificate

Register at www.edupower.fi

Learn the philosophy adopted by the Most Successful
Companies in the world, to effectively improve
performances in Productivity, Quality and Timing at the
same time. All of this in only one day!
Lean and Six Sigma (LSS) as a philosophy
LSS route map (DMAIC)
LSS principle block introduction: MSA, SPC, DoE, Push
vs. Pull, WIP, Kaizen, etc
Foundation for yellow and further belts.
LSS Companies:

Price: 350 (Students 120) euro
(+VAT 24%)

ABB
Danfoss
Kone
Allied Signal
Toyota
General Electric

We reserve the right to accept or not
accept participants. Changes may apply.
After registration an info package will be
sent to all participants.

Kim Westerlund
LSS Black Belt

Edupower Oy Ab
Vaasa Science Park
Wolffintie 36 F2-209
65200 Vaasa, Finland

+358 6 72200 20
info@edupower.fi
www.edupower.fi

Lean and Six Sigma White Belt
1. What will you learn in the course:
You will have a general understanding of Lean Six Sigma
You will have a general idea of how to apply a LSS project, route map,
tools, etc.
You will have a clear picture of how to reach higher levels of LSS belts
You will have some idea how to apply what you have learned to your
life and work

2. Why should you attend and how can you benefit from this course?
Competition is global and customers are even more demanding. How to
handle these factors? You will learn the key values of Lean thinking,
considered the most effective currently known management philosophy,
with better economic results, and you will lead your work and private life
in a more efficient and smart way.

3. Who should attend?






Companies
o Production department
o Management
”I learned how to use the DMAIC which
o Quality and delivery
is good in tackling future projects”
o Finance department
o HR department
o Research & Development
Students
Government and organisations
People eager to work more efficient, in a smart way

Lean and Six Sigma White Belt is the first step stone, new to or familiar
with Lean thinking, wanting to learn more and applying Lean knowledge in
their daily and professional lives. Lean thinking can be applied to any
industry or business and even if you are a student this course will help
your daily study life.

www.edupower.fi

